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A photodiode as a sensor fitted to an electrocardiograph 

enables a precise recording of changes in fish egg turgor to be 

made. 

INTRODUCTION 

A method, proposed by one of the ;mthors (Winnicki, 1967), for studies on water 
exchange between an egg and its environment involving an independent turgor recording 
makes it possible to observe. currently, at different stages of the embryonic development, 
ev;en the most .subtle changes in egg as a whole, the changes being effected by factors 
such as temperature (Winnicki et al., 1968), pH, etc. (Winnicki et al., 1969; Cykowska 
:...nd Winnicki, 1972). 

The method, however, is not refined enough to be employed on a large scale, primarily 
because the recording of pen vibrations on a kymograph cylinder contains some error 
resulting from the friction between the pen and tape. Secondly, the kymograph cannot 
record long series of measurements nor a quick change of an object studied is possible. 
Therefore this technique is feasible in studies on relatively large objects such as salmonid 
eggs, while being rather unwieldy for smaller eggs under investigation. 

The present work attempts to modify the turgor recording by means of a photoelectric 
record rather than of a mechanic one in order to eliminate any possible error and increase 
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sensitivity, which will in practice allow more precise results to be obtained and expand 
the scope of turgor studies to cover even the smallest eggs. 

MATERIAL AND METHODS 

The studies were carried out in the Fisheries Experimental Station, Dadowo. Eggs of 
rainbow trout (Salmo gairdneri Rich.) served as an experimental material. 

Known properties of semi-conductors which, when light-excited produce an electro
motive force of the magnitude order of several m V were taken advantage of in designing 
the experiments. The system presented (Fig. 1) includes an FG 2 germanium photodiode 
(1) fitted by IM delivery leads to a one-channel "Simlicard-2". electrocardiograph.
A photodiode, direction-sensitive to changes in light, was placed 2 cm from an egg to be
studied (4), at the level of its top. An electric torch equipped with a 4.5 V/0.2A bulb was
used as a source of light placed 20 cm from the egg, in the photodiode optical axis (2).

A hammer-pen (3), when falling on the egg placed on a stand ( 4) at the same time acts as
a diaphragm modulating the light stream reaching the photodiode (1 ). A record on the
ECG paper (5), similar to that on a kymograph, is obtained_as a result. Both speeds, i.e.,
that of the kymograph paper and ECG record tape, are set at 50 mm/s. The ECG
recording signal amplifier was calibrated as 10 m V / 10 mm. The temperature of tap water
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Fig. 1. Modified device for fish egg turgor record 

1) FG 2 germanium photodiode, 2) electric torch with 4.5 V/0.2 A bulb, 3) hammer-pen with .

diaphragm, 4) egg studied on a stand, 5) ,,Zimmermann" kymograph cylinder, 

6) ECG ,,Simlicard-2" recorder.
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into whicp. the rainbow trout eggs were put during the experiments was maintained at 
10°C. 

RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

Fig. 2 presents the recordings of egg turgor after 0, 10, 60, and 180 min. from placing 
the eggs in water. The row (A) contains kymograms obtaintid with the hammer-pen. The 
row (B) comprises the recordings obtained for other eggs, performed over the same 
periods of time; these recordings. were made', t1sing a hammer (diaphragm) vibration-

, modulated light stream falling into the photodiode, on a thennosensitive ECG recording 
paper. 

When the recordmgs obtained with the two methods (A and B} are compared, a 
significant resemblance in the vibration number, frequency, and amplitude of egg 
elasticity record .can be observed. 
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Fig. 2. Egg elas,ticity as recorded on a kymograph (A) and ECG recorder (B) 
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!n order to detect a possible impact of resistances ( difficult to unify and determine) of

the pen in work, the elasticity of the same egg was studied using the two techniques 
applied jointly. 

Fig. 3 presents the egg elasticity recorded after 70, 230, and 240 min. from placimg tlte 
egg in water. The recordings (A) and (B) were performed simultaneously. After ea 1 s. 
needed to disconnect the hammer-pen and kymograph, the egg elasticity was recorded 

solely with the modified !echnique. 
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Fig. 3. Effect of kymograph pen friction on accuracy (as number of vibrations) 

of egg elasticity recordings 

A and B - both methods employed jointly, C - modified recording 
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As seen from Fig. 3, the number of vibrati0ns recorded for the same egg with the 
modified technique (C) increases with respect to the previous method by 2, 3, and 4 
vibrations over 70, 230, and 240 min., respectively. 

Taking the dynamics of vibration number .increments in the 70th, 230th, and 240th 
minute of the experiment futo account (W---umicki, 1968) ii can be stated that the 
increased number of vibrations in the version (C) (Fig. 3) relative the (A) and (B) ones 
could have been obtained by eliminating the resistance caused by the pen - kymograph 
sooty paper friction. 

The photoelectric technique of egg elasticity recording permits, following the 
assumptions presented in the Introduction, to avoid .errors that are likely to occur during 
the kymograph work as a result of the pen-paper friction and the kymograph driving 
device skid resulting from on- and off-turning the kymograph, the kymograph roller being 
frictional gear-driven. The thermal recording QI!. the milaneter paper makes it possible to 
analyse the results immediately on completion of the experiment. The 50 m standard 
length recorder tape can house a large number of recordings, the stable conditions of. the 
experiment being maintained throughout. 

It seems · worthwhile to add that the electrocardiograph, apart from its originally 
designed function, can also act as an excellent recorder in a number of quickly changing 
biological processes when semi-conductive photoelectric ele'inents are used as sensors. 
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Translated: mgr Teresa Radziejewska 

FOTOELEKTRYCZNA METODA REJESTRACJI TURGORU JAJ RYB t.OSOSIOWATYCH 

S tresz cze"hie 

P'rzedstawiono zmodyfikowanii, fotoelektrycznii metod� rejestracji turgoru jaj pstriiga t�czowego 
(Salmo gairdneri Rich.) w trakcie wchlaniania wody. 

W miejsce zapisu kimograficznego, wprowadzono rejestracj� na termoczulej tasrnie elektrokardio
grafu, z zastosowaniem fotodiody germanowej FG2 jako czujnika do odczytywania zmian spr�zystosci 
jaj, co wplyn�to na zwi�kszenie. czufosci rnetody i zakresu jej zastosowania. 
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K. P a.n.s10H, A. BJ1IHHJ1II(K0 

<1lOT08JIEKTP1fqECK1'1li! METOJ! PErJl!CTPAU!lllll TYPrDPA lllltPil!HOK 

JIOCOCEBb!X · Ph!E 

P e a 10 M e 

B pa6oTe npe.!!,CTaBJieH MO,!IJ/lg)JllI(ll1pOBaHHh!iil WOT08J16RTpMll6CICJl!.iil M6TO;ZI; perMCTpa

rill1!,! Typropa li!KPH�OR pa;H.YlKHO.iil cpopem1 ( Salmo gairdneri Rich. ) IlPlll norJIOUIEl -

Hll111l !llMJ/l . BO;Zl;bl. 

BMeCTO KJ/lMOrpa(pJ/lll8CKOM 88ITJl!CJ/l 6hlJI8 Jl!CilOJlI,80B8H8 perJl!CTp81(JllH Ha 

TepMOllYBCTBJl!TeJII,HOil JieHTe ,JJ1e.1tTpmcap;n;J1Iorpa!pa C npll!MeHeHJ,10M repMaHl'1BBOro 

(pOTO;n;11o;n;a 1Dr2 B Kall8CTB8 MH;D;JiIBaTopa ;n;irn onpe;n;eJieHJ/lH ynpyroCTM 11Kp11HOK, tJ:TO 

!lOBJl,!HJlO �a y:aeJIJ/ltJ:8H118 llYBCTB11T8JII,HOCTJ/l M8TO,Il.a JI! M8ClliTa6a ero IlPJl!M8H8HJl!H. 
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